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The constant demand for new implant materials and the multidisciplinary design approaches for stent applica-

tions have expanded vastly over the past decade. The biocompatibility of these implant materials is a function

of their surface characteristics such asmorphology, surface chemistry, roughness, surface charge andwettability.

These surface characteristics can directly influence the material's corrosion resistance and biological processes

such as endothelialization. Surface morphology affects the thermodynamic stability of passivating oxides,

which renders corrosion resistance to passivating alloys. Magnetoelectropolishing (MEP) is known to alter the

morphology and composition of surface films, which assist in improving corrosion resistance of Nitinol alloys.

This work aims at analyzing the surface characteristics of MEP Nitinol alloys by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The wettability of the alloys was determined by contact

angle measurements and the mechanical properties were assessed by Nanoindentation. Improved mechanical

properties were observed with the addition of alloying elements. Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization tests

were performed to determine the corrosion susceptibility. Further, the alloys were tested for their cytotoxicity

and cellular growth with endothelial cells. Improved corrosion resistance and cellular viability were observed

with MEP surface treated alloys.

© 2015 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It is projected that by 2015, therewill be 133million Americans over

the age of 45, at which the incidence of heart diseases increases [1].

Many of such patients will receive non-surgical treatment requiring

the installation of stents to open blocked heart arteries via angioplasty

[2]. Stents are tiny expandable mesh tubes that may be bare metal or

polymer coated for drug delivery and serve as permanent scaffolds for

the newly opened arteries. However, bare metal stents have been

fraught with the occurrence of restenosis (re-blockage of arteries)

after angioplasty [3]. In-stent restenosis, which results in the growth of

scar tissue in the areas of contact between the material and the surface

of the blood vessel that eventually leads to its blockage, occurs usually 3

to 6months after implantation [4]. Drug eluting stents (DES) are coated

with medication that is slowly released (eluted) to help prevent the

growth of scar tissue in the artery lining. However, DES require longer

treatment with blood thinners to prevent closure from clotting

(thrombosis). In this multi-billion dollar industry, with over 3 million

patients worldwide, stainless steel (SS316) and cobalt chromium

(CoCr) alloys have been extensively used for the manufacture of stents

and it is estimated that 15% of all stents are manufactured from Nitinol

(NiTi) and CoCr alloys [5]. Recently, there has been a decline in revenues

generated as a result of complications from thrombosis and restenosis

[6,7]. Thrombosis sometimes results in death or large non-fatalmyocar-

dial infarction (MI) with an estimate of less than 10% diagnosed for

cardiac deaths [8–10]. Thus, the Food and Drug Administration, the

American Heart Association and others call for a new generation of

stents that aremore flexible and adaptable to arteries. The future of bio-

materials, therefore, depends on a better understanding of mechanisms

bywhich they can be rendered stable and inert but yet retain flexibility,

machinability and good biocompatibility.

The performance of an implant is mainly determined by its physio-

chemical properties. Themajor concernwithmetallic implantmaterials

is their corrosion behavior which is influenced by many factors includ-

ing their chemical composition, surface conditions, microstructure and

oxygen content, pH and temperature of the surrounding environment

[11]. Recently, a significant amount of attention has been focused on

the surface modification of Nitinol alloys in an effort to enhance their

corrosion resistance and biocompatibility. Various surface treatments
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have been adopted, including mechanical and electrochemical treat-

ments [12], chemical etching, heat treatments, conventional and plasma

ion immersion implantation [13], laser and electron-beam irradiation

and application of bioactive surfaces [14]. Kun Zhang et al. provided

an in-depth review of various vascular stent surface modifications and

their role on enhancing biological properties by primarily focusing on

endothelialization on stent materials [15].

Themain intent of vascular stent surfacemodification techniques is to

produce a uniform, stable and highly adherent TiO2 rich layer. Chu et al.

reported a new surface modification technique, which encompassed

the electropolishing (EP) pretreatment and photoelectrocatalytic oxida-

tion (PEO) of Nitinol [16] after which a nickel free TiO2 layer was ob-

served with a graded interfacial layer between the surface and Nitinol

substrate. This surface modification proved to be very effective in sup-

pressing nickel leaching during a 10 week immersion test [16]. Zhang

et al. reported that coating Nitinol with Titanium Nitride (TiN) reduced

its corrosion rate by 50% and nickel leaching by 35% in simulated blood

plasma [18]. However, the coating crackedwhen deformationwas great-

er than 4% [17,18]. Additionally, Shabalovskaya et al. compared corrosion

resistance of sandblasted andfine-drawnNitinolwires, and also observed

the effect of electropolishing, on corrosion behavior of these wires. A low

corrosion resistance was observed for both sandblasted and fine-drawn

Nitinol wires, which was attributed to inclusions within the surface,

whichwere present in the bulk [19]. Henceforth, a homogenous superior

surface is always interdependent on its subsurface.

Alloying and surface treatments change the aforementioned surface

characteristics, which in turn affect the biocompatibility of implant ma-

terials [15]. Dharam et al. reported that alloyed Nitinol subjected to

electropolishing (EP) and magnetoelectropolishing (MEP) could result

in improved cellular adhesion and enhance endothelialization [20].

Haider et al. reported thatMEP treated alloyed Nitinol was highly corro-

sion resistant to pitting and crevice corrosion [21].

In this current research, the effect of alloyingwith Ta and Cr andMEP

treatment of Nitinol were investigated. Ta, a heavy element, improves

the radiopacity of Nitinol whereas Cr has been found to not only im-

prove the corrosion resistance of Nitinol but also to enhance endothelial

cell growth [22]. The principle behind MEP is dependent on a very

strong interaction between an externally appliedmagnetic field and fer-

romagnetic elements such as Fe, Ni, and Co during the electrolytic

process. In theMEP of Nitinol, ferromagnetic nickel corrodes dispropor-

tionately faster than paramagnetic titanium as a result of the applied

magnetic field so that a nickel free oxide layer is formed [23]. In order

Table 1

Nominal and analyzed compositions of the alloys used in this study (in atomic percent).

Alloys Nominal EDS compositions

Ni Ti Ta Cr O Ni Ti Ta Cr O

NiTi Balance 49 NA NA NA Balance 47 NA NA 7

NiTi10Ta Balance 44 10 NA NA Balance 45 7 NA 6

NiTi10Cr Balance 44 NA 10 NA Balance 42 NA 8 10

Fig. 2. SEM photomicrographs of MEP alloys: (a) NiTi, (b) Ni–Ti–Ta and (c) Ni–Ti–Cr [22].

Fig. 1. G represents Grain and GB represents Grain Boundary (a) depressed grain bound-

aries and elevated grains in Ni–Ti–Cr and b) depressed grains and elevated grain bound-

aries in Ni–Ti–Ta.
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to further assess the effect of alloying on the corrosion behavior of Niti-

nol, cyclic potentiodynamic polarization studies were performed in

phosphate buffer saline solution (PBS) [24]. Conjointly, the cytotoxicity

of the ions released during the corrosion studies on endothelial cells

was evaluated by Sulforhodamine-B (SRB) assay,which is based on a ca-

lorimetric measurement of cellular protein content. Additionally, cell

growth on the surface of the alloyswas visualized using amitochondrial

and nuclear labeling kit. TheMitotracker Red dye provided highly selec-

tive mitochondrial staining whereas the blue hoechst dye provided

staining for the nuclei. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) were utilized to characterize the ef-

fect of alloying and MEP on surface morphology and surface chemistry.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sample preparation

Binary and ternaryNitinol alloyswere prepared by arcmelting at the

National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST). Ingots were cut

into cylindrical discs of dimension 1 cm × 1 cm area and 2 mm thick

using a linear precision high speed saw (ISOMET 4000). Samples were

mechanically polished using silicon carbide abrasive grit papers 240,

320, 400 and 600 sequentially followed by 1 μm, 0.5 μm and 0.05 μm

alumina polishing media.

The polished samples were then subjected to MEP (Electrobright®,

Macungie, PA, USA). MEP utilizes identical conditions of the conven-

tional EP process, except for the imposition of an externally applied

magnetic field created using four ringmagnets stacked around the elec-

trochemical cell. The magnetic field of about 100 mT was directed par-

allel to the work-piece surface (sample). The effect of the Lorenz force

was visually observed by circular movement of the electrolyte around

the sample during the MEP process.

2.2. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy

XPS provided both qualitative and quantitative data on the surface

composition of all materials. A PHI Quantera scanning XPS microprobe

employing a monochromatic Al Kα X-ray radiation was utilized. Wide

energy survey spectra were collected in a large area analysis mode to

determine which elements were present at the surface. The large area

analysis mode probed an area 100 × 1500 μmwith a 100Wmonochro-

matic Al Ka X-ray beam. Sputter depth profiles were obtained using the

large area analysis mode and 2 kV argon ions rastered over a 3 × 3 mm

area. A sputter etch rate of 6.5 nm/minwas determined using a SiO2film

of known thickness. Zalar rotation was used to minimize sputter in-

duced artifacts thatmight broaden detected interfaces. The composition

stabilized at a depth of 100 to 300 nm below the surface.

2.3. Scanning electron microscopy/energy dispersive spectroscopy

SEM was employed to determine the surface morphology of the

specimen. A JOEL JSM 5900 LV equipment containing a LaB6 filament

at an excitation voltage of 20 kV in secondary electron mode was uti-

lized. EDSmeasurements were conducted to assess the elemental com-

position and homogeneity. In this regard, various locations on the

samples were examined under different magnifications.

2.4. Wettability

Contact angles were measured under ambient conditions using a

Kyowa contact angle meter, model DM-CE1 by adopting the sessile

drop method. Three different solvents (water, ethylene-glycol and

diiodomethane) of various surface tensions were utilized. Ten tests

were performed with each solvent on each specimen at locations

separated by sufficient spacing (~0.5 mm) to prevent any interfer-

ence from the previous tests. A FAMAS analysis software was

employed to evaluate the surface free energy (SFE) in terms of the

contact angle θ, the surface tension of the liquid σl and the interfa-

cial tension γsl between liquid and solid according to the Young's

Equation (σs = γsl + σs · cos ) as well as the work of adhesion

(Wa = σs + σl–σsl), where σs is the SFE of the solid, σl is the SFE

of the liquid and σsl is the SFE of the solid–liquid interface [25].

2.5. Electrochemical measurements

Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization tests were performed in PBS

(pH = 7.2) at 37 °C ± 1 °C in accordance with ASTM F 2129-08 [24]

employing a GAMRY® potentiostat (G-750). A typical three electrode

cell consisting of working electrode, reference electrode (saturated cal-

omel electrode, SCE) and carbon as a counter electrode was employed.

All tests were conducted at a scan rate of 1.0 mV/s utilizing an exposed

working electrode area of 1.0 cm2. The electrolytewas purgedwith high

purity nitrogen for 30min prior to immersion of the working electrode,

as well as continuously during the corrosion test [26].

Fig. 3. Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization curves for magnetoelectropolished alloys in

PBS at 37 °C.

Table 4

Kitazaki-Hata surface free energy components (mJ/m2).

Alloy Dispersion

(d)

Polar

(p)

Hydrogen

component (h)

Fractional

polarity (FP)

Surface free

energy (mJ/m2)

NiTi 27.4 8.8 1.8 0.2 38.0

NiTi10Ta 20.5 3.5 0.7 0.2 24.7

NiTi10Cr 22.4 1.4 0.0 0.1 23.8

Table 3

Average values from the acid–base theory of contact angle, interfacial free energy and

work of adhesion.

Alloy Contact angle

(degree)

Interfacial free energy

(mJ/m2)

Work of adhesion

(mJ/m2)

NiTi 83.8 26.0 80.7

NiTi10Ta 94.7 33.5 64.0

NiTi10Cr 105.9 42.8 53.8

Table 2

Surface oxide concentration (at.%) and thickness (nm) of MEP Nitinol alloys detected

using XPS (ND = not detected and NA = not applicable).

Alloys TiO2 Ni2O3 Cr2O3 Ta2O5 Ti/Ni Oxide thickness (nm)

NiTi 6.5 1.1 NA NA 2.2 18.2

NiTi10Ta 11.7 ND NA 2.4 8.5 10.4

NiTi10Cr 6.0 1.7 2.0 NA 3.3 11.0
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2.6. Nanomechanical evaluation

The bulk hardness and Young's modulus of elasticity were deter-

mined using a MTS Nanoindenter XP with a diamond Berkovich in-

denter. At least 10 indentations spaced 100 μm apart were used to

indent the specimens and the modulus and hardness were estimated

by adopting the Oliver–Pharr approach [27]. The stiffness was evalu-

ated from the unloading curve by taking the derivative with respect

to the displacement, i.e. dP/dh at the point of unloading. The contact

area was approximated by a fitting polynomial for a Berkovich tip,

the radius of which was calibrated using a tungsten specimen [25].

The area function was calculated for the maximum depth penetrated

into the specimen.

2.7. Biocompatibility

Two approaches were adopted to assess the biocompatibility of the

Nitinol alloys: a) Cytotoxicity of dissolved ions leached from the alloys

during corrosion on endothelial cells (cell viability); and b) Cell growth

on Nitinol alloys. The alloys were assessed using human pulmonary ar-

tery endothelial cells (HPAEC, Fischer Scientific, catalog# PH30205AK)

that were maintained in accordance with the instructions provided by

the commercial source (Fisher Scientific, catalog# PH30205AK).

2.7.1. Cytotoxicity assessment

The cells were first cultured in a T-75 cell cultureflask using F-12K as

the medium. When the cells were confluent, they were trypsinized,

centrifuged and re-suspended in culture media for cell counting and

cell seeding on the binary and ternary MEP treated Nitinol samples.

Sulforhodamine B colorimetric assay (SRB, Sigma Aldrich, catalog#

TOX6) was used for visualization and cell density measurement. SRB

assay provided amethod to assess the toxicity of dissolved ions leaching

from the Nitinol alloys (into PBS after corrosion tests) on HPAEC cells,

hereinafter referred to as corrosion extracts.

Once the cells in the flasks reached 90% confluency, they were

trypsinzed and centrifuged. The supernatant was removed and the

cell pellet was dissolved in media. Cells were counted using a hemo-

cytometer cell counting device. Additionally, media was further

added to achieve a cell concentration of 105 cell/ml. 200 μl of cell

solution (approximately 20,000 cells/well) was placed in three 96

well plates.

Endothelial cells in the wells were exposed to three different con-

centrations of corrosion extracts (10%, 50% and 100%) over periods of

2, 4 and 7 days. The media exposed to cells was prepared by dissolving

10% Fetal Bovine Serum (FBS, ES Cell Qualified, ATCC, catalog# SCRR-30-

2020) and 1% Penstrep (Penicillin-Streptomycin Solution, ATCC,

catalog#30-2300) into the corrosion extracts. The well plates were

then placed in a humidified environment in an incubator at 37 °C

under 5% CO2. The viability of the HPAEC was assessed from the absor-

bance measured after 2, 4 and 7 days.

2.7.2. Cell growth

In order to assess the endothelial cell growth on Nitinol, samples of

dimensions ~0.15 in. were placed into each well of a 24-well plate and

seededwith 50 × 103 cells per well. The well plates were then placed in

a humidified environment in an incubator at 37 °C under 5% CO2 for

72 h. Later, cell culture media was removed and the samples were

gently washed with Dulbecco's phosphate buffered saline (DPBS).

2 ml of Hoechst dye (5 μM) and Mitotracker Red dye (100nM) was

added into the wells. The Hoechst dye was used to highlight the nuclei

of the cells, while the Mitotracker Red dye was used to highlight the

mitochondria of the cells. The plates were again incubated for 20 min,

after which the samples were washed three times with DPBS and visu-

alized under an Olympus X fluorescent microscope.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Material characterization

Themicrostructure and phase composition of the alloys were exam-

ined by Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) equipped with an Energy

Dispersive Spectrometer (EDS).

After MEP, NiTi samples exhibited a smooth surface as compared

with those of Ni–Ti–Ta and Ni–Ti–Cr as shown in the photomicrographs

of Fig. 2. It should be noted that afterMEP, the grain boundary regions of

Ni–Ti–Crwere depressed but those of Ni–Ti–Ta were elevated as shown

in the schematic diagrams of Fig. 1(a) and (b) and their photomicro-

graphs in Fig. 2(a), (b) and (c).

Grains of approximately 40 μm in diameter were exposed after MEP

of ternary alloys. Additionally, a unique behavior was observed mainly

on the grain boundaries of the ternary alloys. For example, EDS analysis

Fig. 4. Nanoindentation: (a) Peak load Vs Displacement and (b) Load Vs Hardness curves for Nitinol Alloys.

Table 5

Average corrosion parameters for alloys tested in PBS at 37 °C as per ASTM: F 2129-08 and

ICP-MS analysis.

Alloy Eb (V) Er (V) Ep (V) Ev (V) Eb − Er (V) Ni (ppb) Ta, Cr (ppb)

NiTi 1.13 −0.44 1.04 NA 1.57 ND NA

NiTi10Ta 1.15 −0.38 1.14 NA 1.53 ND ND

NiTi10Cr NA −0.28 NA 1.77 NA ND 1492
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of Ni–Ti–Ta and Ni–Ti–Cr revealed 66.4 at.% of Ta and 21 at.% of Cr at

their grain boundaries respectively. The relatively higher concentration

of Ta at the grain boundary was attributed to preferential grain bound-

ary segregation due to its larger atomic radius (~200 pm) relative to

that of Cr (~166pm). Furthermore, duringMEP of Nitinol, Ni (ferromag-

netic) is preferentially leached from the surface of the alloy as a result of

the magnetic field. The presence of dislocations and stress at grain

boundaries further exacerbates the leaching of Ni. It should be noted

that Ta (paramagnetic) is attracted by the presence of an externally

applied magnetic field [28] whereas Cr, though antiferromagnetic at

ambient conditions, becomes paramagnetic at 38 °C [28–30]. However,

the effect of themagnetic field on Ta and Cr in the ternary alloyswas not

evaluated in this investigation.

Table 1 shows the nominal and EDS composition of Nitinol alloys,

where X represents the ternary elements, tantalum (Ta) and chromium

(Cr).

The surface chemistry and depth profile of the Nitinol alloys were

examined using XPS. As shown in Table 2, the addition of alloying ele-

ments to Nitinol reduced the oxide thickness from 18.2 nm to about

10.4–11.0 nm. The diffusion of elemental nickel from the subsurface

layers through the porous TiO2 layer has been reported [31,32]. Howev-

er, nickel oxide which is less mobile in the TiO2 lattice than metallic

nickel, played a significant role in reducing the amount of Ni leached

during the corrosion tests. It should be noted that it is not only the

amount of nickel present at the surface that governs platelet activation

but also its oxidative state [33]. Additionally, the textured surfaces with

pore-like features (~50 nm in diameter) observed in Fig. 2 could be

favorable for cellular growth. For example, filopodia of endothelial

cells can grow into these micro-pores and promote adherence and cell

spreading. Tissue integration is facilitated by adhesion and spreading

of cells on the surface of implants. Furthermore, micro-pores can act

as reservoirs to supply or store nutrients, which are essential for cellular

activity [34].

3.2. Wettability

The surface properties of a material may depend on the type of

surface treatment, which can produce different surface textures, surface

chemistries, surface energies andwettabilities, which in turn influence a

material's biocompatibility. In order to assess the wettability and

surface free energy (SFE) of Nitinol alloys, the contact angle of liquids

of different tensions was determined on the surface of the materials. It

has been reported that Nitinol's wettability and surface energy signifi-

cantly influence its biological response [31,35]. Tables 3 and 4 summa-

rize the results of contact angle and surface free energy.

The contact angle of Nitinol alloys changed from hydrophilic (~83.8°)

to hydrophobic behavior (~94.7–105.9°) after alloying. TheMEP surfaces

were more hydrophobic (exhibited a higher contact angle) than the un-

treated NiTi, as discussed in a previous publication [22].

The thrombogenicity of a material's surface increases with increas-

ing surface energy [35]. Thus, it would appear that NiTi10Cr would be

more prone to thrombosis as compared toNiTi10Ta. Furthermore,fibro-

nectin, a key protein involved in cell adhesion is irreversibly adsorbed

on hydrophobic surfaces [36]. This implies that ternary Nitinol alloys

could better enhance endothelialization than the binary Nitinol which

is more hydrophilic.

The importance of polarity on biocompatibility has been investigat-

ed by Michiardi et al. where it was deduced that protein and albumin

adsorption on Nitinol alloys were directly proportional to the polarity

and surface energy and inversely proportional to the concentration of

Ni in the bulk alloy [37]. Additionally, Ponsonnet et al. reported that

lower SFE corresponds to higher cell growth [36]. The polar (p), disper-

sion (d) and hydrogen bonding (h) components of surface free energy

of Nitinol alloys measured by contact angle meter are presented in

Table 4 where it can be seen that each parameter decreased with the

addition of alloying element. Furthermore, fractional polarity (FP) was

calculated, where fractional polarity = polar / (polar + dispersion). It

was previously reported that when a FP is less than 0.3 good cellular

adhesion was achieved [15,36]. In this study, the FP ranged between

0.1 and 0.2, which implies that Nitinol is very biocompatible.

3.3. Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization

Cyclic potentiodynamic polarization curves for Nitinol alloys are

depicted in Fig. 3. Two distinct features were observed; a positive and

a negative hysteresis. The reverse scan at the vertex potential for NiTi

and NiTiTa alloys proceeds initially towards a high current density re-

gion with a clockwise loop, whereas in the case of NiTiCr alloys, the re-

verse scan loops in an anti-clockwise direction (negative hysteresis),

i.e., initially the curve proceeds towards a low current density. The cor-

rosion parameters such as breakdown potential (Eb), protection poten-

tial (Ep), vertex potential (Ev), rest potential (Er) and the differences

between the breakdown and rest potentials (Eb−Er) obtained during

cyclic potentiodynamic polarization test are shown in Table 5.

It should be noted that a large hysteresis loop area is associatedwith

a greater disruption of the passive film and lower restoration in surface

passivity, which is indicative of a greater risk of localized corrosion. For

alloys that exhibit a negative hysteresis (NiTiCr), the corrosion resis-

tance may be evaluated by the vertex potential Ev and is considered

more resistant to pitting corrosion [38].

The concentration of dissolved ions in PBS after corrosionwas deter-

mined by ICP-MS analysis. Little or nometal ion leaching (Ni, Ti and Ta)

was detected in the corrosion extract whichwas attributed to the effect

of surface passivation as a result ofMEP. These passivatingfilms serve as

a protective barrier against metal ion leaching. However, a relatively

high concentration of chromium leached from the NiTiCr alloy. This

was attributed to surface enrichment of the highly passivating element

chromium.

3.4. Nanoindentation measurements

Fig. 4(a) shows the plot of Load Vs Displacement at 500 mN and

200 mN peak loads on Nitinol samples. Each sample was indented at

Fig. 5. Nanoindentation: hardness and modulus values plotted with respect to

composition.

Table 6

Modulus and hardness calculated from Nanoindentation.

NiTi NiTi10Cr NiTi10Ta

E (GPa) H (GPa) E (GPa) H (GPa) E (GPa) H (GPa)

Mean 79.4 3.6 96.7 6.3 78.9 3

Std. dev. 1.4 0.2 1.4 0.2 4.9 0.2

% COV 1.7 5.6 1.4 2.8 6.3 7.8
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20 locations using different peak loads. Fig. 3(b) shows themodulus and

hardness that were calculated using the Oliver–Pharr approach (depths

above 1000 nm and peak loads above 25 mN). The modulus of binary

Nitinol alloy increased from 79.4 GPa to 96.1 GPa with the addition of

Cr, as did the hardness (3.6–6.3 GPa) (see Table 6 and Fig. 5). The

addition of Ta decreased the hardness of binary Nitinol whereas the ad-

dition of Cr increased its hardness. It has been reported thatMEPNitinol

possessed a TiO2 layer that was 10–25 nm thick [22]. Since the oxide

layer is relatively thin and the penetration depths (~2400 nm) are of

greater magnitude, the parameters evaluated are representative of the

bulk.

3.5. Biocompatibility studies

The basic mechanisms underlying the interaction between a metal

and tissue/blood are still not completely understood and biocompatibil-

ity and the hemocompatibility of metallic stents still remain an issue.

When a blood vessel is damaged during angioplasty, protein clotting

factors and platelets help to repair the damaged site and restore the ini-

tial conditions. Fibrinogen adheres onto the damaged vessel where fi-

brin clots are produced in an effort to reduce blood flow. This cascade

of reactions results in the formation of strands of protein called fibrin,

which cross-link to form a robust plug, or clot, with platelets and red

blood cells trappedwithin. This process is referred to as thrombosis [39].

The cytotoxicity of dissolved metal ions on endothelial cells was

assessed by conducting SRB assays using electrolyte collected after cor-

rosion. All SRB assay results were normalized with respect to fresh

media. The SRB assay results revealed that Ni ions exhibited greater

toxicity than Cr and Ta ions on endothelial cells. Low cell viability (low

SRB values) was observed with NiTi alloys (~0.742) after 1 day of

immersion under static immersion. However, higher cell viability was

observed with NiTi (~0.933) after 42 days of immersion under static

conditions. This was expected due to the low concentration of metal

ions released after 42 days of immersion. The average values of 3 SRB

assays and the standard deviation error bars are shown in Fig. 6.

The growth of endothelial cells on the surface of Nitinol alloys was

assessed using the ISO 10993 protocol for biological evaluation of med-

ical devices. Fig. 7 displays the endothelial cell growth on NiTi, NiTi10Ta

and NiTi10Cr where the nuclei (blue) and mitochondria (pink) were

monitored.

Good endothelial cell growth was observed on all three surfaces. A

confluentmonolayer of well-defined cells exhibiting cell-to-cell contact

was indicative of a non-cytotoxic response. It was also observed that the

diameters of the cell nuclei were greater on Nitinol as compared with

those on the ternary Nitinol alloys. As shown in Fig. 8, there was no sig-

nificant difference in cell growth on each alloy when compared to its

untreated counterparts. Each surface displayed excellent endothelial

cell growth.

4. Conclusions

Enhancing the biocompatibility of a medical device implies a seam-

less integration into the body with increased health and longevity of

the patient. MEP reduced the surface asperities on Nitinol alloys and

provided stable oxides on the surface, which significantly improved

the corrosion resistance and biocompatibility of the alloys. Ni–Ti–Cr

Fig. 6. Net growth rate of endothelial cells exposed to dissolved metal ions (static immersion) at 37 °C.
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was more resistant to corrosion and displayed a negative hysteresis,

whereas, that of Ni–Ti and Ni–Ti–Ta displayed a positive hysteresis,

with the latter being more prone to pitting. High corrosion resistance

is one of the main prerequisites for enhanced biocompatibility because

it minimizes Ni ion release. The MEP treated alloys formed nickel oxide

on their surfaceswith no elemental Ni indicating the non-toxic behavior

after surface treatment, thereby improving biocompatibility. MEP ap-

pears to be a promising technique for improving corrosion resistance

as it reduces nickel release and provides a low surface free energy

layer that is appropriate for endothelial cell growth. As a consequence,

MEP reduces the risk of Ni sensitivity and enhances the biocompatibility

of Nitinol alloys.
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